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History: First World War

Learners have written a letter from a soldier in the trenches to his family at home.

_ Mom, dad and lovely sister, P

I can’t hide it anymore, it is too hard to be here without telling you. I am really sorry, but I 

lied. I am not at a boarding school, but I am at the army. I know you wouldn’t accept it,  V, T

that’s why I didn’t told you anything. The teacher at school (Mister Webber) said that we  T, S

needed to serve our country by going into the army and that we would be honred a lot if the J, Sp

war would be over. I signed _ for the army with a lot of my friends, and now I need to serve  T, ̂

the army till the war is over. I really want to go home, but I can’t anymore. With my friends  /

I’m now fighting against the Germans in the trenches. It is horrible, killing someone is much P, J

harder than I expected and I’ve seen one of my friends getting killed. I dream now every WO

night about that moment.
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